
SRIHARIKOTA, India: India successfully
put a record 104 satellites from a single
rocket into orbit yesterday in the latest tri-
umph for its famously frugal space pro-
gram. Celebrations erupted among scien-
tists at the southern spaceport of
Sriharikota as the head of India’s Space
Research Organisation (ISRO) announced
all the satellites had been ejected as
planned. “My hearty congratulations to
the ISRO team for this success,” the
agency’s director Kiran Kumar told those
gathered in an observatory to track the

progress of the Polar Satellite Launch
Vehicle (PSLV).

Prime Minister Narendra Modi congrat-
ulated the scientists for achieving the feat
which smashes a record previously held by
Russia. “They have hit a century in space
technology,” Modi said at an election rally
in northern Uttar Pradesh state. The rocket
took off at 9:28am (0358 GMT) and cruised
at a speed of 27,000 km per hour, ejecting
all the 104 satellites into orbit in around 30
minutes, according to ISRO.
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Rouhani visits Kuwait, 
Oman to improve ties

Iranian president supports Amir’s call for dialogue

(Left) Iranian President Hassan Rouhani is welcomed by HH the Amir of Kuwait Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al Sabah at Kuwait International Airport yesterday.
(Right) Rouhani is welcomed by Oman’s Sultan Qaboos during an official arrival ceremony in Muscat earlier yesterday. — AP (See Page 2)

KUWAIT: Iranian President Hassan Rouhani visited
Kuwait yesterday as part of a lightning two-nation Gulf
tour aimed at mending ties strained by the conflicts in
Syria and Yemen. Rouhani held talks with HH the Amir
Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, who last
month launched a dialogue with the Islamic republic to
normalize Iran-Gulf relations. An official statement cited
by the KUNA news agency said they discussed bolster-
ing bilateral ties in all fields. They also held talks on “lat-
est regional and international developments,” said the
statement, without giving further details.

Ahead of his visit to Oman and Kuwait, Rouhani
had expressed support for the latter ’s efforts to
“resolve misunderstandings and boost relations” with
Gulf countries. “On this trip, there will be discussions
about the region, the situation in Iraq, Syria and in
particular in Yemen,” Iran’s official news agency IRNA
quoted him as saying.

Tehran’s ties with other Gulf states have been
strained over its support for the Syrian regime of Bashar
Al-Assad and alleged backing of Yemen’s Houthi rebels.
Kuwaiti Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah Khaled Al-Sabah
visited Tehran last month, calling for a “normalization of
ties and opening dialogue”. The Gulf Cooperation
Council (GCC) summit held in Manama in December
asked Kuwait to initiate contacts with Tehran to start a
dialogue to improve ties. Kuwait has maintained normal
relations with Tehran despite taking part in the Saudi-
led military campaign against the Houthi rebels. HH the
Amir visited Iran in 2014.
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India puts 104 satellites in orbit

SRIHARIKOTA, India: Onlookers watch the launch of the Indian Space Research
Organisation (ISRO) Polar Satellite Launch Vehicle (PSLV-C37) yesterday.  — AFP

WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump halted
Washington’s quest for a two-state solution to the
Israeli-Palestinian conflict yesterday, saying he
would back a single state if it led to peace. The new
president warmly welcomed Israel’s Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu to the White House and hailed
the “unbreakable” bond between their countries.
And - while he urged Netanyahu to “hold back”
from building Jewish settlements for a “little bit” -
Trump broke with the international consensus
insisting on two states.

“So I’m looking at two state and one state, and I
like the one that both parties like. I’m very happy
with the one that both parties like. I can live with
either one,” he said. “I thought for a while the two-
state looked like it may be the easier of the two but,
honestly, if Israel and the Palestinians are happy, I’m
happy with the one they like the best.”

If this change in the US stance was calculated to
please Netanyahu and his rightwing coalition,
Trump’s views on the shortcomings of the
Palestinian position will delight them. “I think the
Palestinians have to get rid of some of that hate
that they’re taught from a very young age,” he said,
echoing Netanyahu’s argument that Palestinians are
not ready for peace. 
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KUWAIT: (From left) Scott Gegenheimer, Bader Al-Kharafi, Patrick Grove and Mark
Britt are seen during the press conference.

KUWAIT: Zain, a leading mobile and data
services operator in the Middle East and
Africa and iflix, the world’s leading
Internet TV service for emerging markets,
yesterday announced the establishment
of their joint venture, ‘iflix Arabia’ to bring
iflix’s world class service to the Middle
East and North Africa (MENA). iflix Arabia,
will be headquartered in Dubai and trade
commercially as “iflix”, adding Zain’s terri-
tories of operation to iflix’s global foot-
print, including Kuwait, Bahrain, Iraq,
Jordan, Lebanon, Saudi Arabia and
Sudan, with the potential to further
extend into additional regional markets. 

The commercial launch of iflix ’s
Internet TV service across the MENA
region is planned for the second quarter
of 2017, at which time iflix Arabia will
offer consumers across the region and
Zain mobile customers its extensive
range of thousands of TV shows, movies
and more with Arabic and English subti-
tles, including many first run exclusives
and award winning programs. In addition
to having the best of Hollywood,
Bollywood, regional and local programs,
as well as over 2,000 episodes of chil-
dren’s content, the service will additional-
ly offer an extensive collection of highly
acclaimed Arabic shows and movies with
iflix Arabia planning to introduce exclu-
sive Arabic content series.

Having first launched its service in May
2015, iflix quickly established its domi-
nance in the Asian region, rolling out its
world class service to nine markets in less
than two years, acquiring over 4 million
members over the period. With Zain’s 47

million customers, the joint venture will
benefit from and leverage the mobile
operator’s established market leadership
in conjunction with learnings iflix
acquired in consolidating its dominance
throughout Asia. iflix Arabia will capitalize
on the MENA’s large youth population,
rapidly growing internet and smartphone
penetration, and huge appetite for digital
content and entertainment.

Bader Al Kharafi, “The establishment
of the joint venture ‘iflix Arabia’ instantly
creates enormous value for both Zain
and iflix stakeholders, given the syner-
gies created and the new revenue
streams that will be generated by the
expected takeup of this appealing inter-
net TV service from the general public
and Zain customers. This is a monumen-
tal step forward for Zain in our journey to
become  the premier digital lifestyle
provider in the MENA region.”  

Scott Gegenheimer, Group CEO of
Zain commented: “iflix has done an
exceptional job in spearheading the
entertainment revolution in Asia and tru-
ly has an industry leading product. What
distinguishes iflix is its constant innova-
tion and commitment to offering its cus-
tomers an exceptional and entertaining
digital experience, which is at the heart of
what Zain stands for. We look forward to
bringing our 47m customers and regional
mobile operations into the iflix footprint.”

iflix co-founder and Group CEO, Mark
Britt said: “Zain is a true pioneer in innova-
tion with a deep understanding of the cul-
ture and evolution of digital businesses. 
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By B Izzak

KUWAIT: Opposition MP Riyadh Al-Adasani
yesterday claimed that 13 former and current
lawmakers had received KD 51 million in
“political bribes” from the government, and
demanded action. Speaking in a heated
debate, Adasani showed documents he said
were evidence of the highly-publicized
deposits that were allegedly made in 2011
and led to the resignation of former prime
minister Sheikh Nasser Al-Mohammad Al-
Ahmad Al-Sabah.

Adasani was prevented by Speaker
Marzouq Al-Ghanem from showing the list of
names of those involved on the Assembly
screen, but nevertheless, he read out the
names and the amounts involved. He even
named highly influential people of paying the
bribes to the politicians, and in some cases, to
their wives too.

The government categorically denied any
involvement in the issue, which triggered large
street demonstrations in 2011 and 2012 and
resulted in a major political dilemma in the
country. The case was investigated by the pub-

lic prosecution, which decided not to press any
charges against any of the accused over not
finding sufficient evidence and for a legal loop-
hole that prevented it from prosecuting those
accused.

Opposition lawmakers said the case should
not be considered dead because it involved an
encroachment on public funds. Many of the
lawmakers called for reopening the legal pro-
cedures in the case. The debate witnessed sev-
eral heated arguments between MPs. Adasani
clashed with MP Saleh Ashour over the need to
debate the issue years after the public prosecu-
tion shelved it. Islamist opposition MP Jamaan
Al-Harbash also clashed with MP Ahmad Al-
Fadhl, trading accusations of corruption. At
one stage, they started calling the names of
their fathers, which angered Ghanem, who
brought the proceedings to order.

A number of lawmakers who spoke during
the brief debate strongly lashed out at the gov-
ernment for not doing enough to stop the
spread of corruption in the country and for
doing nothing to prosecute the lawmakers
who received bribes. 
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KUWAIT: MP Riyadh Al-Adasani speaks during
a special session at the National Assembly
yesterday. — Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat


